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CALL TO ORDER

Facilitator:

Art Brown

Present:

Bill Baker, Oscar Carranza, Becky Dean, Brett Thompson, and John Reed

Staff Attendees:

Nancy Marshall, Administrator and Kacie Buhler, Assistant Administrator

OPEN DISCUSSION

Facilitator Art Brown called the meeting to order at 2:09 p.m. Mr. Brown noted that Becky Dean was
not in attendance. The Committee discussed the Minutes from the March 10,2021 Meeting.
M/S/C Bill Baker motioned to accept the Minutes as written. Oscar Carranza seconded the motion. The
motion ca rried unanimously.

Mr. Brown introduced the definitions submitted by Bill Baker. Mr. Baker explained the Riding Stable
definitions and the difference between permanent and temporary. He stated his findings on Equine
Schools. Mr. Brown asked Mr. Baker to clarify further on "permanent and temporary in nature". fvlr.
Brown stated consideration should be given to the fact that feed will be brought on the property as
well. Mr. Baker said he does not think schools are necessary in the Rec Zones. Mr. Reed agreed with
Mr. Baker. The Committee agreed that Riding Stables should be allowed by Special Use Permit in Rec land 2. Mr. Reed said he thought it would be strange to allow the Use to be Permitted when it is only
allowed by Special Use Permit in other zones.
Becky Dean joined the meeting at 2:15 p.m. Ms. tvlarshall asked to make an announcement. She
announced that Becky Dean had applied to join the Planning and Zoning Commission and although she
has not been formally appointed by the Board of County Commissioners, it appeared she would be.
Ms. Marshall stated that because we now have three members of the P&Z Commission on the
Committee, and there are only five members on the Commission, we now have a quorum and all future
meeting agendas will have to be posted on the web and the P&Z bulletin board.

Mr. Thompson said he thinks of Riding Stables as a commercial venture where people rent the horses
to ride. He stated Boarding would be more where people pay to keep their horses, sometimes for an
extended period of time. Mr. Baker suggested the first part of the definition for Riding Stables is "A
place where horses are kept for people to ride for a fee." He stated he does not think boarding should
be allowed. Ivls. Dean stated that she thought people should be able to board their horses while
vacationing. Mr. Baker stated they can board their horses at something like a KOA with horse corrals.
Ms. Marshall stated that it could be a secondary use to something like a motel or campground. [Vlr.
Thompson stated that a boarding facility may be hard to regulate. Ms. Dean agreed. lVlr. Thompson
suggested to replace "place" with "business". The Committee agreed to the definition for Riding Stables
as "A business where horses are kept for people to ride for a fee. The facility can be permanent or
temporary in nature with or without a building." They agreed to address permanent or temporary in
nature through Standards and to allow the Use by Special Use Permit in Rec L and 2 and not allowed
at all in Rec 3.
lVlr. Baker explained how he created the definitions for the Recreation Uses. Ms. Marshall stated the

Uses Recreation, Equipment; Recreation, Outdoor Concessions; Equipment Rental; and Equipment
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Rental Establishment may need to be separate line items [in the Charts]. Mr. Brown advised the
Committee to always ask themselves why they are adding additional line items in the Charts and only
add if there is a reason.

Mr. Reed and lvlr. Baker agreed recreation, equipment would be equipment that was constructed on
the property like swing sets, slides, or poles for a volleyball net. Mr. Brown stated all of those items
remind him of a park and would be secondary to a park. Ms. Marshall stated that there are two
different types of recreation, equipment. Mr. Brown stated it should be called "Recreation, Playground
Equipment" because that is really what the definition is defining. Mr. Brown stated there is the
playground type equipment but there are also things like kayaks, boats, rafts, bicycles, horses, and
UTVs. tvls. Marshall said the Use is the rental. She said the two Uses qualify as Recreation Equipment
Rental and Recreation Equipment Rental Establishment. Ms. Dean stated the first definition really
needs to go; the equipment would be covered by a Park Use. Mr. Brown clarified that the first definition
could be used by the County but does not necessarily need to be included in the Rec Zone. Ms. Marshall
stated she will keep the first definition for future Use and added (Playground and Park) behind the
name. Mr. Brown stated they need a definition for Recreation Equipment in the Rec Zone. Mr.
Thompson stated that the list needs to not be all inclusive. lVls. lVlarshall stated that the definition
indicates larger type rental items such as kayaks and rafts, not smaller types of equipment such as
fishing poles or golf discs. Ms. Dean stated she like the definition as written. The Committee agreed to
Recreation Equipment Rental defined as "Rental of recreation equipment including but not limited to
kayaks, boats, rafts, bicycles, horses, and UTVs." Ms. Marshall clarified that there is no line item for
Recreation Equipment Rental as the Use would be Recreation Equipment Rental Establishment.

The Committee discussed Recreation Equipment Rental Establishment. They agreed to replace
establishment with business in the definition. They defined Recreation Equipment Rental Business as
"A business providing the rental of recreation equipment. The facility can be permanent or portable in
nature with or without a building." Mr. Brown stated that Uses can be permitted with an Administrative
Permit. Ms. IVlarshall said the Planning and Zoning Department has not been involved into temporarytype permits. She said the permits for something like firework stands is approved through the Board of
County Commissioners. The Committee agreed the Use would be allowed by Special Use Permit in Rec
1, Rec 2, and Rec 3. Ms. Marshall stated that they may need to separate into temporary or portable.
Recess: 3:03
Reco nven e: 3:07

Mr. Baker stated the name of the Use needs to match in the definitions and on the chart. The
Committee agreed to remove "Establishment" from the title. l\4s. Marshall changed the chart to match
the definition as Recreational Equipment Rentals.
lVlr. Baker stated they needed to move back up on the definitions he submitted to recreation, outdoor
concession. Mr. Carranza stated that it says "structure" and may need to be changed to "business" and
they needed to address other items like souvenirs. lVls. Dean stated that would be considered a
convenience store. Mr. Carranza asked if the definition would include food trucks. Ivls. Marshall stated
that it would only include a permanent structure and gave the example of the concession stand down
at Shoshone Falls. She said food trucks are limited to not being in the same place for more than 24
hours. [v]r. Thompson clarified that they do not want to use the term "business" in place of "structure,,
because in this case, they want to regulate when a structure is involved and not when there is no
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structure. Mr. Reed asked if they want to allow a mobile use instead of a structure so that a building
permit is not required. [Vlr. Brown said trying to regulate a mobile use is one of the most difficult uses
to regulate. Ms. Marshallgave examples of mobile uses and when they become a permanent Use. She
stated that in this case, they are talking about a permanent structure that sells concessions. Ms. Dean
asked if this should be addressed in 5-10 or if it needs to go elsewhere in the charts. Ms. Marshall said
she thinks it may fit better in 5-12. Mr. Baker stated that the County may want to look at the
Concessions Use and may want to include it in other zones. Mr. Brown stated there was an issue with
a Farmers Market and if it should be considered a concession stand. He said the market would have
increased traffic and could have been a safety issue. Mr. Reed stated that they should leave it as a
temporary Use and not regulate the Use. He said they should let the food trucks come in during the
summer and then leave in the winter. [vls. lVlarshall stated that if they are going to allow concession
stands at all, it should be in conjunction with another use versus being a stand-alone Use. Mr. Baker
stated that the County needs a definition but no line item. Ms. Marshall agreed. They agreed on the
term Recreation, Outdoor Concessions with the definition of "A structure devoted to the sale of
confections, snacks, or other light meals and providing no inside seating nor drive-in service for the
customers."

Mr. Baker told the Committee he put a strikethrough on Recreation Support Facilities as the definition
would cover Uses that are secondary to a primary Use. He stated he thought the same on Recreation
Playfield. The Committed agreed to remove both definitions.
Mr. Baker explained that he thought of Cluster Subdivisions with the next definition; Recreation Facility,
Private. The Committee agreed this Use was covered with the Public and Private Park definitions. Ms.
IVlarshall asked the Committee if they want to separate Public and Private Parks on the Chart. She
stated that a Private Park should probably be a Permitted Use. The Committee agreed to separate the
Uses. They agreed Public Parks will be allowed by Special Use Permit in Rec 1 and Rec 2. Mr. Brown
stated that if Private Parks was not going to require a Special Use Permit, they would need to add
standards to cover things such as parking. The Committee discussed what may constitute a Private Park
versus a Public Park. They discussed if a Private Park would be more of a secondary Use. [V]r. Brown
suggested if a fee was collected for the use of the park, that is when it should be regulated. tvlr.
Thompson stated that some operate on donations. Mr. Brown reiterated that if they allow a Private
Park as a Permitted Use, they better create standards for it. lvls. IVarshall asked the Committee
members who are on the Commission if they would ever say no to a Special Use Permit Application for
a Private Park. Mr. Thompson said he may not say no but he is most likely going to add conditions if
necessary. [V]r. Brown stated they need to look at the Use and any effects or impacts the Use may have
on the County or neighborhood. Mr. Thompson stated that a Special Use Permit allows for neighbors
to address concerns through a Public Hearing. The Committee agreed to keep Public and Private Parks
as one Use. The Committee agreed to the Use being allowed by Special Use Permit in Rec 1 and Rec 2
an d to d evelop Standa rds.
Recessed:3:45
Reconvene:3:46
The Committee discussed Drive-in Restaurant. Ms. Dean disagreed with having Drive-in Restaurants in
the Rec Zones. Ms. Marshall explained the definitions. IVir. Brown read the current definition of Drivein Establishment from Chapter 2 of the JCZO.
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The Committee discussed the definition provided, "An establishment whose primary business is serving
food to the public for consumption on the premises by order from and service to vehicular passengers
out-side the structure, where revenues from the sale of food equal at least 40 percent of the gross

revenue." Mr. Brown advised the Committee to think about commercial activity limited to support
recreational activities when they think of Rec 1. He said to think of limiting more in Rec 2 where maybe
they wouldn't want Uses like motels and such. Ms. Dean stated that Drive-ln Restaurants could be
located anywhere but do not necessarily need to be included in the Rec Zones. Mr. Baker stated that
the County has a definition for Drive-ln Establishment in the Ordinance but he would like to see a
definition in the Ordinance for a Drive-through Establishment. Mr. Baker said to think about the coffee
shop at the golf course. Mr. Carranza stated that even having a coffee shop could have a substantial
impact on the community. Mr. Reed stated that when people are out recreating, they are going to want
to be able to grab food or drinks. Mr. Reed stated that if a Gas Station or a Hotel is allowed, a DriveThrough Restaurant needs to be allowed as well and clarified only in Rec L. Mr. Brown stated that one
of the problems is how quick they can get th eir customers in and out. The Committee agreed to leave
Drive-ln Establishments out of the Recreation Zones and add the Use Drive-through Establishment
instead. The Committee agreed to define Drive-through Establishment as "An establishment that
dispenses products or services to patrons who remain in vehicles." They agreed the Use would require
a Special Use Permit in Rec l and would not be allowed in Rec 2 or Rec 3.
The Committee discussed Eating Places. Ms. Marshall stated the closest she could get was "eatery"
which said (See restaurant definitions). She said this may be going away for the entire ordinance and
being replaced with Restaurant. Mr. Brown read the definition from the JCZO for Restaurant. The
Committee discussed if they want the Use in the Rec Zones and reviewed the definitions Ms. Marshall
provided. The Committee agreed to define Restaurant as "A business where food and beverages are
prepared, served, and consumed primarily within the principal building." They agreed to the Use being
allowed in Rec 1 by Special Use Permit and would not be allowed in Rec 2 or Rec 3.
The Committee discussed the Use Gas Station. Mr. Brown clarified to think of the impacts the Use of
Gas Station may have. Mr. Thompson stated he thinks they need to clarify the Use would not include

a
a

Truck Stop. Ms. Marshall showed the Committee how they divided the Use when creating the Area of
City lmpact into different categories. They discussed different types of gas stations such as truck stops,
unattended, and convenience stores. The Committee agreed to adjourn and revisit this topic next
week.
Recessed: 4:44

Reconvene:4:45

M/S/C Bill Baker motioned

to

adjourn. John Reed seconded the motion. The motion carried

unanimously.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:45 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted,

Kacie Buhler, Assistant Ad

m in

istrator
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